David L. Houle
November 15, 1984 - November 23, 2018

Mid-morning on Friday November 23rd, David Houle passed away in a room so full of
friends, family and love, they could all barely fit. He had just turned 34 years old and had
been courageously battling cancer for the last 18 months.
David was born in Wilmington, DE, November 15, 1984. He was a graduate of
Salesianum High School in 2003 where he excelled in both football and lacrosse. He
spent every summer at Lake Winnipesaukee with friends and family and his love of New
Hampshire made it an easy choice when choosing Plymouth State as his alma mater. He
graduated in 2007 with a Bachelor's degree in Business and Marketing.
David is survived by countless friends and family and each had their own tailored
relationship with “Hoolio”. Among those that will miss him most are his fiancé Jordan
Feeney of Dover, his parents Lawrence and Dorothy Houle of Alton, his sisters Debbie
Burris and Laura Squier of Dover, his cousin and “best man” Jeff Hertel of Alton, his niece,
nephew and many aunts, uncles and cousins. Additionally, his dog Grizzly, cat Mona, and
of course, his golfing partners and members of all 5 of his fantasy football leagues are
going to miss his big smile and bigger laugh.
David was a proud employee at Sig Sauer for the past 5 years. Up until his last week, his
job, coworkers and clients were among his top priorities. His coworkers include so many
of his friends - his tireless commitment to his job, positive attitude and dedication will be
something that cannot be replaced.
Jordan and David fit a lifetime of adventure and laughs into their time together. David
proposed to Jordan on February 17th at Rye Beach. They soon after adopted their dog
Grizzly and spent as much time as possible doting on their “little family”. In between work
and doctor appointments, they traveled, frequented local restaurants, snowmobile trails
and cruises around lake Winnie. They swam, hiked, stayed at bed and breakfasts, sunned
on the beach and planned date nights for each other. In his last days, David made sure to
share with nurses that she was the love of his life and he knew she felt the same.
Viewing hours will begin at 10am with services following at noon at Wiggin-PurdyMcCooey-Dion Funeral Home on Thursday, December 6 with a celebration of life at
Cocheco Country Club to follow.
In lieu of flowers, please make any donations in his name to Second Chances Animal

Rescue in Mississippi, where David and Jordan adopted Grizzly. Donate through PayPal:
https://www.paypal.me/secondchancesms

Comments

“
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Davidsons - December 11, 2018 at 09:18 AM

“

I met Dave or Houlio as I called him in 2008 at eCoast and we quicky became
friends. Even though I am 22 years older than Dave it didn't matter. We had a lot of
great times and ofcourse even more laughs. I lost my brother Neil in 2009 and now I
lost another one in Dave. It hurts so much to lose him and I am so glad we had lunch
together a short time before. Great conversation and laughter. As much as it rips my
heart out to lose such a great friend I know my life is better because he was a part of
it. My wife Susie and I will forever miss his pop in visits. Saturday morning I sat at my
kitchen table staring out the window at the walkway hoping to see hm coming up the
walk, through my tears and in my mind I could see his smiling face. Daave will
always live on in our hearts.

Bob Trotta - December 05, 2018 at 08:46 PM

“

While I didn't meet David, I am awed by the depth and magnitude of love that he
engendered in all who have left tributes. My deepest sympathies to David's parents,
fiancee, family, and friends.

Kerry Lynch - December 03, 2018 at 09:24 AM

“

I met David just once but he made lasting impression. I'd stopped by the Houles to
return some little thing and happened upon the whole family assembled for his tiny
niece's baptism. I was feeling a bit awkward, but right away this really tall guy, quite a
presence, stepped forward and drew me in with a welcome and his warmth. He put
me, whom he'd never before met, at ease.
Here it is, seven(?) years later, and I still clearly remember what he did for me that
day.
Candace Wyman

Candace Wyman - December 01, 2018 at 10:31 AM

“

Enjoyed Thanksgiving on Richards Ave . with the Feeney's and Dave , as well . We
all did arts & crafts and Dave and I were so bad at it . Enjoyed his company the few
times our paths crossed . Dave was easy to be around and very easy to converse
with . He will be missed by us all .

Jeff - December 01, 2018 at 08:29 AM

“

Purple Rose with Carnations and Lilies (Silk Cemetery Flowers) was purchased for
the family of David L. Houle.

November 30, 2018 at 09:13 AM

“

I was lucky enough to spend a week in Alaska fishing with Dave and other work
colleagues a couple years ago. It was the first time I was able to spend extended
time with Dave and really get to know him. There are memories of that trip that I will
never forget. Laughs, jokes, just a great time had by all. I always enjoyed the time I
was able to spend with Dave in person or by phone. While work was the reason we
met, I definitely feel I gained a friend. Dave was always cheerful, a hard worker, and
a pleasure to work with.
He will be immensely missed by all of us that had the opportunity to know and work
with him.

Kane Cannedy - November 30, 2018 at 08:57 AM

“

The night I met Dave was pivotal for him - but not because he met me, it’s because
he met my sister. We were out in Portsmouth in May 2014 and she was supposed to
be my wing woman, but the second she and Dave locked eyes they were magnets.
Dave met the love of his life that night, and watching he and Jordan’s love grow ever
since has been nothing short of inspiring. They laughed hard, loved hard, and
worked hard on being the best versions of themselves. They were present in their
relationship and knew that the little things were the most important things. What
Dave didn’t realize was that dating my older sister meant that he inherited a little one,
but he embraced our crazy dynamic like a champ. He seamlessly slipped into the

role of my big brother, always patient as I read a whole text conversation so that he
could offer me dating advice, always whipping up the best homemade pizza for girl’s
nights, and naming me the unofficial godmother of their pup. I’ll always slice the
brownies early for you, brother. I can feel that there is a 2XL-sized hole left in many
hearts right now, but I’m so grateful for Dave for showing me through loving my sister
how a heart should be treated in the first place.
Lindsay Feeney - November 29, 2018 at 08:04 PM

“

“

This is so beautiful ♡♡
Deirdre - November 30, 2018 at 08:34 AM
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NICHOLAS GEIER - November 29, 2018 at 03:31 PM

“

I have been friends with Jordan for years, as soon as she told me about Dave and I
saw her eyes light up I knew I had to meet him! When I finally did, I fell in love with
him too. There is noway anyone could meet him and not love him, he was perfect in
every way. His smile and laugh lit up a room, his presence was absolutely contagious
and magnetic. I was so happy Jordan found her soulmate and I feel honored to have
watched their love grow throughout the years, it is so true they made a lifetime of
memories in the short time they had and he will be forever missed, and forever
remembered <3

Tanya Higgins - November 28, 2018 at 04:51 PM

“

Well stated Tanya
Bob Trotta - November 28, 2018 at 06:31 PM

“

Tom and I are family friends and have known Jordan since the day she was born. We love
her like one of our own. We only had the pleasure of meeting Dave once, but quite an
impression was made. We could just feel the love and see the love between both Jordan
and Dave. We just knew, he was going to be the one. Tom's words exactly; "he is the real
deal".
Jordan, sharing your sadness and sending you comforting hugs. You were Dave's angel
here on earth and the love of his life. Dave is now your angel in heaven, watching over you
sweet girl.
Mr and Mrs Houle, we are so sorry for your precious loss. We feel blessed to have met
Dave, such a fine young man. It is truly a mark of wonderful parents.
Keeping all of you in our prayers to bring comfort and strength in the days head.
With deepest sympathy,
Tom and Debbie Geiler
Debbie Geiler - November 29, 2018 at 08:12 AM

“

I had the pleasure and honor of working with Houlie for a number of years at eCoast
Marketing. He was one of a kind with a heart as big as he was and a laugh that was
infectious. I will always remember him and I'm shocked to hear of his loss. My love and
thoughts go out to his family, friends and Jordan. Long may you run, Dave. "Death leaves a
heartache no one can heal; Love leaves a memory no one can steal."
Jay McCarthy - November 29, 2018 at 02:37 PM

“

This brings me great sadness hearing this. Love you Dave! You Will always be in the hearts
of everyone who had the pleasure of being in your presence. I had the honor of running
behind Dave at Salesianum High Scool in football. I was running back and he was our stud
tackle. I will never forget those rides with you and Thomas blaring some Nappy Roots.
What an honor to be able to have known you since grade school. Love you Dave. My
deepest sympathies to your family, friends and your wife. You will always live in the hearts
of us all!
Raymond Burrows - November 29, 2018 at 03:52 PM

